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Little Rock attorney Andy Taylor is committed to the client experience. 

His firm, Taylor & Taylor Law Firm, P.A., offers visitors first-class 

amenities, including freshly brewed cappuccinos and lattes, imported 

soft drinks and valet parking. But don’t let appearances fool you 

— Andy is a small-town guy at heart. Having grown up the son of 

a preacher in Gurdon and Warren, Andy offers his clients hometown 

sensibilities coupled with city know-how. Andy is keenly aware that 

contacting a lawyer is often a stressful experience, particularly for his 

personal injury clients. Andy values his clients’ time, and he strives to 

make meetings at Taylor & Taylor enjoyable but productive. Andy and 

wife/law partner Tasha take pride in cultivating a friendly, welcoming 

atmosphere at the firm, and they love connecting with clients both 

in and out of the office. Taylor & Taylor can be found on Facebook, 

Pinterest, Instagram and Twitter.

When not in the office meeting with clients, Andy is an active 

member of the Arkansas Bar Association; he and Tasha regularly 

give presentations to other attorneys about the appellate process, 

another major practice area for Taylor & Taylor. A former assistant 

dean for academic support at the UALR William H. Bowen School of 

Law in Little Rock, Andy has stayed involved with the law school since 

entering private practice in 2009. He serves on the Dean’s Advisory 

Council and is vice President of the Bowen Alumni Board.

Outside of the legal community, Andy enjoys staying fit and exploring 

his neighborhood with Tasha and their young daughter. They can 

often be found enjoying the walking trails by the river or sampling the 

local fare at area restaurants.

EDUCATION

▶ Ouachita Baptist University 

    Bachelor of Science, Computer Science (2002)

▶ UALR William H. Bowen School of Law 

    Juris Doctor (2005)

CERTIFICATION

▶ Pulaski County Bar Association

▶ Arkansas Bar Association

▶ Arkansas Trial Lawyers Association
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By the time someone comes to me, 
the damage has already been done 
— they’ve been injured, they’ve got 

medical expenses and lost wages. My job  
is to help them get back on their feet.”


